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Liquid 
NEWS

Let‘s go liquid! 

ALSAN 970 F, 971 F, 972 F and Vaporex Seal: 
now produced in Switzerland
ALSAN 970 F/971 F/972 F are now produced just in time in Weinfelden (Switzerland) according to our own optimized 
formulation - of course according to high Swiss quality standards. Highest efficiency and performance are guaran-
teed.

ALSAN 970 F -  Art. no 158991
Flexible, pigmented PMMA resin for sealing of all smooth or sprinkled ALSAN PMMA systems.
 Colored sealilng and wear layer
 Highly abrasion resistant
 Durably weather resistant
 UV-, hydrolysis-, alkali-resistant
 Free from solvent
 All RAL and NCS colors possible

Consumption: 
For smooth surfaces at least 0.6 kg/m2

For scattered surfaces (quartz sand 04-0.8 mm) 
approx. 0.8 kg/m2

The consumption of the sealer can be greatly 
increased if the scattering grain is different.

ALSAN 971 F - Art. no 235015
Flexibilized PMMA resin for the execution of a structural coating that serves as a repair, bedding and/
or coating compound.
 Coating and repair of mastic asphalt or suitable rolled asphalt
 Color design or marking of slated bituminous sheeting 
 By adding various sprinkling materials such as Mandurax, natural quartz, Durop, Basalt
       and grit create non-slip surfaces with a good grip
 Can also be used on cementitious substrates
       with appropriate primer  
 All RAL and NCS colors possible

Consumption: 
1.0 kg/m2 to 1.5 kg/m2

Depending on the condition of the substrate, a 
higher consumption may be necessary
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ALSAN 972 F - Art. no 235016
Flexibilized, pigmented PMMA resin for the execution of a structural coating with granules mixed in.
 Creation of non-slip surfaces without scattering
 Textured surface for all high-traffic areas in parking garages, on roads or forecourts.
 No sprinkling of quartz sand or similar necessary.
 UV-, hydrolysis-, alkali-resistant
 Extremely abrasion resistant (bauxite as filler)
 Very high skid resistance, R12 V10 possible
 Permanently weather resistant
 No sprinkling or sealing necessary
 All RAL and NCS colors possible

Consumption: 
For flat, smooth surfaces approx. 3.5 kg/m2

ALSAN VAPOREX SEAL - Art. no 111259
Ready-to-install structural mat based on PMMA. It consists of a geometric structure on the bottom 
side, the top side forms the sealing layer at the same time.
 Vapor relief and sealing membrane for subsequent Alsan PMMA coating systems
 Can be laid on damp cementitious surfaces
 No demolition of the existing coating necessary
 Short blocking times during refurbishment
 Considered a full waterproofing system -  
       2 mm layer thickness

Dimensions / Weight: 
2m (L) x 1m (B) x 5mm (H)  / 5 kg/m2

ALSAN Vaporex mats are now also produced in Weinfelden. Thanks to optimizations, the production costs could be 
reduced and the conditions accordingly made more attractive.

Orders: as usual per Intercompany via dossier 503 Prenotec.

For technical inquiries Rudolf Schibli (rschibli@alsan.com) and  

Rico Wolf (rwolf@soprema.ch) are at your disposal.
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